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with Lucy Swindoll
by Rebecca Reed
Contributing Writer
singleness: [sin’ gl’ nis] n.l.
the state of being unmarried, char
acterized by unhappiness, lack of
fulfillment, and putting ones life
on hold until marriage.
This definition not only portrays
the mind-set of some Cedarville
students, but singleness is defined
this way by many people univer
sally. ButnotsoforLuciSwindoll.
Now over 50, Swindoll chooses to
be single and finds fulfillment and
joy in her relationship with God
and “celebrates it!” She will be
“Celebrating” with the Cedarville
College family on February 1 and
2. The students and faculty have
the privilege of hearing her speak
on the “Celebration of Life, Rela
tionships, and God” in chapel on
Feb. 1 and seminars on both Feb. 1
and 2. Come with your hearts
ready to be challenged to “take
each day as a gift from God and
live it with a genuine sense of
adventure.”
Chuck Swindoll, Luci’s brother,
did much to encourage this dy-

Drama Team Heads for
the Republic of China
by Connie Winch
Contributing writer
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namiclady. H esaysofher,“Sheis
one of those rare individuals whose
life is as contagious as her style.”
Chuck thought that others would
benefit greatly from her enthusiasm
and love of life.
So it was that after a 30-year
career as a traveling representative
for Mobile Oil and a 15-year in
volvement with the Dallas Opera,
Ms. Swindoll began an ambitious

endeavor to travel around the U.S.
encouraging oth ers through
speaking engagements and litera
ture. She is currently the Vice
President o f public relations at
Insightfor Living, the international
radio m inistry headed by her
brother, Chuck. She is also the
author of seven books including
Wide My World, Narrow My Bed:
Living and Loving the Single Life,
and After You’ve Dressed for
Success. The latter is a guide to
character as well as a career.
Swindoll says, “What is success
anyway? . . . Sometimes we con
fuse success with prosperity. There
is a vast difference between the
two. Prosperity is the acquisition
of things. Success is the ongoing
pursuit of our dreams and giving
our lives away.”
Luci Swindoll not only loves the
beauty of life, including good art,
good music, good books, and good
Mends, but she also celebrates the
joy of life found only in serving
and sharing her Lord. One book
critic writes that upon meeting this
talented and successful lady,
“you’d better be prepared to smile
a lot and laugh even more.”

This summer Cedarville College
will send a drama team to China as
part of a cultural exchange. The
team ’s leader will be Myron
Youngman, who works part-time
in the Christian Ministries Office.
Youngman lived and taught in
China for six years. He recently
received a letter from the Chinese
government’s Cultural Exchange
Association proposing discussions
on several types of exchanges, in
cluding a drama team. He and
others in the Christian Ministries

Office have already had such an
idea, so they welcomed the oppor
tunity. The unique situation re
quires that Youngman and those
working with him select team
members and design a program
which must be approved by the
Chinese government, before cost
factors can be considered.
Team members must possess and
dem onstrate dram atic ability,
flexibility, adaptability, a humble
spirit, and an attitude of service.
Youngman states, “They must be
willing to be used.”
The team will present cuttings
from American plays and musi

cals and will perform at major uni
versities, such as those in Beijing
and Shanghai. There are several
approaches the programs might
take, such as thematic programs,
“glimpses of America,” or reviews
of Broadway musicals. The team
will have the opportunity to per
form before students studying En
glish as a second language. For
those students, listening to Ameri
cans speaking English will be an
exercise to further their English
speaking ability. When this op
portunity arises, the team will ap
preciate yourprayers as they travel
and perform.
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Students Respond
with Prayer

The Situation in ttoir
Persian Gulf...
as seen by Dr. Jam es R. Phipps
C om m unication Arts D ept. Head
The challenges arising from the
Gulf Crisis are indeed sobering,
especially to a nation upon which
the weight of potential conflict
rests. Contrary to the expressions
of some, the conflict has litde, if
anything, to do with either oil or
economics and must, therefore, be
viewed in the light of the real issues
of territory and national identity,
which have created the differences.

Crisis to Israel should be k ,
unexpected nor partic^
amazing. The U.S. must i
ber that God ’s co venan t wit|
has not been abrogated,
the nation which blesses Is
be blessed, and the natio
curse Israel shall be curs©
are likewise commanded t
for the peace of Jerusaleriy Riniker
indeed, Israel is pulled iifibuting Writ

The U.S. must remember that God’s
enant with Israel has not been abrogate countries, f

Cedarville College has erected a Prayer W all in the chapel. M any nam es o f friends
and relatives have already been w ritten on the W all, and anyone m ay add to the list.

The chapel will be open during the day for anyone wishing to add a name or for those
wishing to say a prayer for those who are in the Gulf.

Letters Support Troops Morale
by Nate Misirian
Student Government
Five months ago, the United
States Government began sending
military personnel to the Persian
Gulf. A dual mission was estab
lished for the military. It was to
protect the Saudi Arabian oil fields
and to stop the barbaric aggression
of a middle eastern dictator. The
mission, which includes great risk,
is still being successfully per
formed daily.

sembled to get a name from the
listing in order to write to the troops.
Earlier that morning and on Tues
day morning, approximately 120
students gathered to pray for the
service people in Saudi Arabia.
Student Government has a two
fold mission. First, to provide an
updated listing o f relatives or
friends who are serving in Saudi
Arabia. This goal has begun with
the first published listing. Up
dated lists will be printed. Second,
to encourage emotionally and

The Military Postal Services will answer any questions
about mail content (1-703-325-8796/8869).
On January 14, Student Govern
ment began sending letters to the
military personnel in Saudi Arabia.
With the help of Mark Salomon
and the Saudi Arabian Prayer
Group, Beth Reichart and the Spe
cial Services Committee, and the
Auxiliary Committee, a four-page
listing of names and addresses of
service members was published.
Approximately 40 students as

spiritually those Christians who
are in Saudi Arabia. This second
goal is more complicated by ambi
guity. According to a printed list
furnished by C entral State
R.O.T.C., of things appropriate and
inappropriate to write, “no materi
als contrary to the Islamic reli
gion” are to be sent via mail. I
asked C apt Recker, R.O.T.C. of
Central State, if that statement in

cluded a ban on written Bible verses
within our letters? He said, “yes,”
because each letter is screened by
a Saudi and if he is offended, the
letter will be returned to the U.S.
However, the Buckeye Guard—a
quarterly publication of the Ohio
National Guard—Fall 1990, pg. 5
states, “small quantities of reli
gious materials for personal use of
U.S. service members are o.k.— a
single Bible or prayer book, for
example,” said a military Postal
Service representative. The Mili
tary Postal Services will answer
any questions about mail content
(1-703-325-8796/8869). This
telephone number should clear the
uncertainty o f appropriate mail
content.
Student Government hopes you
will be involved in using the infor
mation provided to support your
fellow Americans in Saudi Arabia.
If you have names or addresses of
service members or have any
questions, please contact Beth
Reichart, Mark Salomon, or Nate
Misirian.

In the case of Kuwait, a primary
issue appears to be whether or not
it means anything to have the
United States as an ally. If a sov
ereign nation can be taken over
with impunity by a neighboring
army without consequence, then
alliances mean nothing. For the
United States, the early question
had to be whether or not the alliance
and the giving of our word to protect
them is valuable enough to inter
pose our forces at great risk.
President Bush has judged that it
is, and has been supported by the
United Nations in the decision.
We must be aware that the sig
nificant issue in the Middle East
does involve Israel. The attempts
by Saddam Hussein to link the

conflict through an Iraqi 0*’e v e n a P°
war, we must protect her <
Arab wishes.
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Romania- A Country of Persecution
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O d ’s (pdom. H o e in America we
ier freedom our right, yet in
rogate countries, freedom is not a
an" Iraqi"01’ even a privilege. Instead,

oppression is a way of life and
those who diverge from the gov
ernment standard are severely
punished.
Marci Silaghi, our new French
professor, grew up in a land of
persecution. Bom to a Christian
family in Romania, she watched
her family lose jobs, be expelled
from school, and be put in jail for
their faith. Freedom of religion
was unknown to them.
Hearing of their plight, some
American churches wrote letters
to our government, working to at
tract the attention of President
Reagan and Vice-President Bush
on the behalf of Mrs. Silaghi’s
family. Eventually, Bush wrote to
Romanian officials, asking them
to release her family to the United
States. Six and a half years ago,
her fam ily, know ing little o f
America’s customs or language,
arrived in California.

After settling into life here in
America, Mrs. Silaghi became
restless. Desiring to work in mis
sions she left for Brazil on a short
term mission trip. She originally
worked with doctors, but later be
gan teaching. Wanting to acquire
a teaching degree as well as study
the Bible, she returned to the
United States and began studying
elementary education at Cedarville
last year.
This past summer, Mrs. Silaghi
was married to her sweetheart from
Romania after waiting a long six
and a half years for him to be able
to come to America He is now
working while she carries a busy
schedule of teaching French,
completing her education, and
preparing to have a baby.
Mrs. Silaghi and her husband are
now praying for the Lord’s guid
ance in their future together, and
are considering a return to Roma

nia in order to spread the gospel in
their homeland. Although there
are more freedoms in Eastern Eu
rope now from the breakdown of
Communism, there still remain
many pressures on Christians
there—such as monitored phone
calls, censored mail, and govern
m ent inform an ts w ith in the
churches.
Yet Mrs. Silaghi does not fear the
future, having learned first hand
that God always makes provision
for those who are following His
leading. She has asked that we, as
the college family, would remem
ber her and her husband in prayer
as they make decisions regarding
their future. And finally, consider
how often do we thank the Lord for
the freedoms with which He has
blessed us here in Am erica?
Freedom is a right for us as
American citizens, but we should
treat it as a privilege.
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condition in which the muscles
deteriorate. Mr. Stedman was in
volved with experimental radiation
and chemotherapy treatment at
John Hopkins University Hospital
in Baltimore, Maryland. Wendy
was concerned not only with his
physical ailment, but also with his
spiritual condition. At age 44, Mr.
Stedman continued to refuse his
need for salvation; as his illness
progressed, the family prayed more
intensely. After a weekend at her
Columbus, Ohio home in October,
Wendy returned to Cedarville re
jo ic in g and relie v ed .
The
Stedmans’ pastor had presented

Dr. Bruce Lockerbie will
speak in Chapel on Fri
day, January 25, 1991.
Lockerbie now holds the
appointment of Thomas
F. Staley Foundation
Scholar-in-Residence at
the Stony Brook School,
Stony Brook, NY. He is
president of both
PAIDEIA, offering
counsel to higher educa
tion, and STEWARD
SHIP CONSULTING
SERVICES, working
with schools. His mes
sage will be titled "Find
ing a Place to Stand".
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the plan of salvation, and Mr.
Stedman had finally opened his
heart to receiveGod’s giftof grace.
By December, he could no longer
walk or hold up his head, and
W endy’s mother, Pat, found it
necessary to remain home from
work to be with him full-time. Five
days after an incredibly emotional
Christmas, Mr. Stedman walked
again in Heaven with his newfound
Savior.
Over a thousand people attended
the viewings, testifying to the in
credible impact that Dan Stedman
had on his community. Reputed as
the best science teacher in Co
lumbus for 21 years, Mr. Stedman
had received the coveted “Teacher
of the Year Award” for the Co
lumbus School System in 1985.
Hundreds of Mr. Stedman’s stu
dents and colleagues desired to
attend the funeral, but school policy
would not allow it. While the
Columbus School System permit
ted students to attend funerals with
parental permission, teachers were
expected to be in the classroom.
Mrs. Stedman, also a teacher, went
to the Board of Education, and,
with the help of the Channel 4
News Team, persuaded the Board
to dismiss the teachers. Substitutes

taught in Independence High
School on January 3 as teachers
joined approximately 400 family
members, friends, and students in
bidding farewell to Dan Stedman.
“It was the most incredible expe
rience,” said Michelle Green, one
of the 17 girls from South Hall
who drove to Columbus to support
Wendy. “It was so moving—a
positive, uplifting service.” Many
raised their hands during an invi
tation at the end of the funeral
signifying their interest in salva
tion. The positive attitude of the
family has caused many to call and
write Pat to inquire o f the source of
her strength, and she has been more
than willing to inform all of “the
hope that lies within her.”
“The past ten months have been
impossibly difficult,” said Wendy,
“but I have been amazed at God’s
mercy and strength and provision.
It’s worth it all to know that he is in
heaven and that through his death,
others will be there also.” Wendy
would like to express her gratitude
to the college family for their
prayers, to the girls of South Hall
for their support, and to the Lord,
who has sustained her family and
turned temporal tragedy into an
eternal triumph.

Happy Birthday
To a great b o ss... W ayne M axie!
c 1 no i

N ew W om en’s
O rganization on
Cam pus...
Phi Gamma P si
by Lynn Leindecker
Assignment Editor
By the end of this quarter,
Cedarville will have the advantage
of having another women’s orga
nization on campus. Phi Gamma
Psi will be a women’s social orga
nization that has plans to create
activities not just for themselves,
but also the whole college family.
The president of Phi Gamma Psi,
Lori Lindner, has been working
hard on pulling this project together
for many months. She and other
interested women wanted to create
an atmosphere where they would
have the opportunity to encourage
each other and be accountable both
spiritually and socially. Other
women that have helped Lindner
are M ichelle Gafner, Jennifer
Heritage, and Abby Beach. To
gether, they have worked many
t»o»*rs behind the scenes to hrin 0
their goal to reality and now look
forward to seeing the plans unfold.
Lindner states that the most diffi
cult part of beginning the organi
zation for her was facing up to the
many brick walls that they came
across. This long process includes
getting approval from the deans
and SGA, and the difficult task of
drafting their own constitution.
“The biggest lesson that I learned
was that anything worth doing is
worth working hard for. I pray that
God will bless everything that will
be a result of that work,” states

“We are excited to see
how it will expand, and
what place it will have
on our campus.”
Lindner.
Although the specific title of the
organization is social, the leaders
have striven to create a group that
will build each other spiritually
through accountability. One re
quirement every member must
meet is that she must be actively
involved with a Christian ministry.
They also want to plan social ac
tivities for the whole college to
become involved with.
When asked about what the fu
ture may hold for Phi Gamma Psi,
Lindner replied, “We are excited
to see how it will expand, and what
place it will have on our campus.”
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The Ultimate Challenge- Games '91
by Rebecca Reed
Contributing Writer
Do you know your roommate,
boyfriend/girlfriend, or best buddy
better than anyone else? In the
m idst of an intense “Gimme
Some,” have you announced just
how awesome you really are? Are
you unstoppable in ping-pong,
pool, Outburst, or miniature golf?
If you must confess a humble yes,
you and your favorite confidante
must be two of the 150 participants
in GAMES ’91.

Munger to
Perform
Speech Re
cital
by Dan Treier
Contributing Writer
On February 1, 1990, David
Mungo-will give his Senior speech
recital in Alford Auditorium. He
is a Communication Arts major,
but he is still unsure about his
future plans. He is considering
work in public relations, publish
ing, or further study that would
enable him to teach.
The theme of his performance
will be “Horizons”, dealing with
what we currently know about our
environment and how technology
relates to i t Munger will perform
four short stories around this theme.
The first two, “Light Verse” and
“Robot Dreams” by Isaac Asimov,
deal with the relationship between
man and machine. “The Food of
the Gods”, by Arthur C. Clark,
deals with a situation in which a
technology is unethical, but does
not appear to be unethical in that
particular case. “... AndtheMoon
Be Still As B right”, by Ray
Bradbury, examines the concept
of technology being in the wrong
hands and questions whether or
not we are ready to responsibly use
technology.
Munger hopes to provoke the au
dience to consider “what we’re in
for as we tinker with our environ
ment,” the value of man, andman’s
interaction with technology. He
hopes the audience will “be sobered
by the philosophical questions in
volved and encouraged to think
more about the place of tec hnology
in our world.”

GAMES ’91 will be a fun-packed
evening of strategy and perhaps
just plain luck as you and a partner
compete for points in the various
games, including a free-throw
contest, the friend game, and a
number of table and board games.
Certificates totaling over $300will
be awarded to the top five teams.
This J anuary 25 event is sponsored
by Campus Activities and under
the organization of Mark Mathews,
Director ofRecreational Activities.
The grueling events will begin at
8:00 p.m. in the Athletic Center

and continue until 11:00 p.m. The
cost is $1 per person. Tickets will
be available Monday through
Thursday (Jan. 21-24). The tickets
may be purchased Monday and
Tuesday in the Campus Activities
Office on the second floor of the
Athletic Center and Wednesday
and Thursday in the CC lobby
during lunch and dinner.
Don’t let meager challenges and
overconfident statements be idle
threats. Put yourself to the test—
the ultimate challenge—GAMES
‘91.

Chamber Music
Comes to the 'Ville
by Alex Todd
Contributing Writer
With the addition of Kathryn
Rodgers to the Cedarville College
music faculty came the start of a
new music group on campus: the
Cedarville Chamber Orchestra.
Rodgers, who holds a Bachelor of
Science degree in Education of
Music from The Ohio University,
as well as a Master of Arts degree
in Cello Performance, leads the
group.
In its present form, the Orchestra
consists of violin, viola, and cello.
Including musicians from the stu
dent body and faculty, the Or
chestra contains 16 members.
Rodgers said that she plans to add
bass to the core group, as well as

brass, woodwind, and percussion
from the band. She would also
welcome additional experienced
string players.
Rodgers said that the Orchestra
members are very “excited and
enthusiastic”about having an outlet
for their talents as well as having a
collective identity as an orchestra.
She added that the musicians are
very committed to the Orchestra.
The Cedarville Chamber Or
chestra can be heard in quintet and
quartet form during Chamber Mu
sic Night, January 25, and on
February 22 during the Music
Showcase, which features all of
the major music groups on cam
pus. The Chamber Orchestra will
also perform in chapel this spring.

W ander M ind Wander
To interlude briefly this thought asunder
My Mind wishes in might carelessly to wander
Its strength to hold tight to a train of thought
Slowly to weakness apathy has wrought
To control one’s thoughts is incredible power
But loss of this Force has doomed me this hour
One paragraph on paper the remaining is blank
For a curious riddle outlasted my flank.
With barriers high and disparingly long
It might be thought an impenetrable throng
But I find not too terribly soon
More of elephants, tigers, and men on the moon.
O f small glories future and past
O f lives that mine could maybe outlast
O f men finding death that others can live
Perhaps death by a little expletive
O f judges and royals and an old dusty book
O f kings and queens and how they may lot*.
O f Adam and Eve, how they might appear
And of Jesus teaching; For one chance to hear.
O f early Spring when youthood rings out
When athletes begin running about
O f stories on last night’s anticipate date
Excuses telling why both parties were late.
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Oh the sweet place, by my heart, that I call home
' and a dorm i
Now there’s a place to where my mind will often ro a n y you
O f cookies and crackers and chocolate cake
•gwillgorigh
Boy! does my mother know how to bake.
•nay, howevei
O f cleaning and dusting some old dirty room
O f missing a test and feeling the doom
O f the silent social at the solemnly still library
Perhaps then, who one could have to marry.

t Radio Netv
Now I see the great passing of time
To my thoughts I apply a handful of lime
Back to my paper which remains undone
Sorrowfully too for this poem was fun.
by Jacob Graffdn
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Duser and Rogers Give Away
R E E Donuts on WSRN

Ml,

li Kolesar
outing Writer
iy typical winter morning in
dlle, you will roU out of bed
d grey clouds overhead,
/
frunning down the window
and an icy wind blowing
be north. Add to this a cold
me
‘ and a dorm room without
ten roanfid yOU begin to wonder if
tg will go right that day. Do
tnay, however. Your local
t Radio Network, WSRN
!0, offers hope for just such
ing...donuts. “Dialingfor
i,” that is, with the morning
ttian, Jim Houser, and his
teo-host, Sue Rogers.

_

Houser and Rogers have dedi
cated themselves to playing up
beat music, reporting news and
weather—including a “hair sp ay
index”—and simply providing a
cheery “good morning” to all
Cedarville students. They do not
take this role lightly, nor is it always
easy to fill. Technical and personal
preparation have become very
important
Each morning, Houser rises early
and prays for that day’s show.
Often a quick breakfast and a chat
with someone at the toasters gives
him radio conversation material
and puts him in that jovial mood.
Meanwhile, Rogers admits, she just
has to pray “that God will deliver

ty proclaim the m ain goal for this
taler as follow s: “G ive aw ay as
y donuts as p ossib le.”_________
created the “donuts” idea
Morning Show With
first aired in the spring of
He originally enlisted
help simply to write the
itions and to answer the
Gradually, though, this
White of Radio” wormed
up to her current co-host
brave move for this self‘shy” young lady. Last
and Rogers moved to
May evenings. Neverthey have returned, and now,
Weekday morning at 8:00
gives away pastries to the
ter with the correct trivia
However, their hour-long
fers much more than sweets
Zeners.

her bones out of bed on time and
with a good spirit.”
When they arrive at the studio,
minutes before eight, they have
several goals in mind: to encour
age other students, to have fun,
and to reach even one person who
has a special need.
“We could be the only ones to say
something nice to someone that
day, and that makes it worth the
while,” Houser says.
They both agree that the hard
work and the early hours more
than pay off when people com
ment on the show. A phone call, a
note, or even just a passing “thank
you” reminds them of the very
reason they are on the air.
Along with the opportunity to

minister, Houser and Rogers have
both gained valuable experience
from their radio work. Rogers
speaks of limitations, learning to
work under them positively and
consistently.
“I am a very spontaneous per
son,” she explains with a smile. “I
like to speak off the top of my
head. Jim turns the mic on, I think
of something to say, andl just pray
that it is within the college stan
dards.”
Houser declares motives and te
nacity as radio’s greatest lessons
to him. He has found he must
constantly check his motives, not
only for doing ‘T h e Morning
Show,” but also for all that he
does. Furthermore, it has taught
him the need to “keep plugging—
even when it seems like it does not
do any good or you are not reach
ing anyone.”
Future plans for “The Morning
Show” are vague. Because next
term’s schedule remains uncertain,
Houser and Rogers are enjoying
the here and now. They proclaim
the main goal for this quarter as
follows: “Give away as many
donuts as possible.” So, laugh at
the clouds, jeer at the rain, and tune
in next time for “The Morning
Show With Jimbo.”

Brock Lounge Now Co-ed
by Alex Todd
Contributing Writer
For the first time in several years,
a men ’s residence hall houses a coedlounge. SinceJanuary 8,women
have been welcome in the Brock
Hall lounge during the evening
hours.
According to Tim Bosworth,
Dean of Men, the possibility of
such a lounge was in mind when
Brock was designed and built, but
the administration wanted to take a
wait-and-see approach to assess
any particular problems thatmight

Chamber Music Concert to
Be Held on January 25
by Rebecca Reed
Contributing Wrtier
Years ago, entertainment at pri
vate parties or small gatherings
was not provided by a large box on
the floor or human-size speakers
pounding out the tunes from a CD
player. Instead, the host of the

WSRN HOURS
WEEKDAY MORNINGS
6:00 Sign-on
6:15 Campus Journal
7:15 Habits o f Holiness with Dr.
Drullinger
8:10 Dialing for Donuts
9:00 Sign-off
WEEKDAY EVENINGS
8:00 Sign-on
8:00-9:00 (Tues. & Thurs. only)
Classical Music
10:00 Sounds of the Times
10:55 Habits of Holiness with
Dr. Drullinger
11:00 Monday - Focus on Serv
ing (Campus Ministries)
Tuesday - Wise Coun
sel with Carl Ruby and Sandy
Entner
Wednesday - Latebreak
call-in Request show with Tom
Mathisen
12:00 Campus Journal
1:00 Sign-off
SATURDAY NIGHT
10:30 Sign-on (After basketball
season, sign-on at 8:00)

arise with the new residence.
“People initially wanted [the co
ed lounge] last year,” said Kelly
Fath, Student Body President, and
the subject was addressed at the
Open Forum last quarter. Fath
said that he knew many men wanted
the co-ed lounge, but had not heard
much about its possibility.
The lounge is located on the first
floor of Brock, behind the main
lobby. While women must pass
through the main lobby, that lobby
is not considered co-ed. Because
of the newness of the lounge, food
and drink are not allowed.

11:00 Giovanni’s Radio Theatre
11:30 Music toLive By Magazine
12:30 Sounds of the Times
1:00 Sign-off
SUNDAY MORNING
7:00 Sign-on
8:30 Rising with the Son (SGA
Chaplain)
9:00 Sign-off
SUNDAY NIGHT
8:00 Sign-on
8:30 Week in Preview
8:35 Time Well Spent
10:35 “Sunday Night” with Ri
chard K. Allison
12:00 Amazing Personalities
1:00 Sign-off
EVERY HOUR
•Weather every 1/2 hour
•World, local and Campus news
at the bottom of each hour
•Campus Activities Update at the
bottom of each hour
•Sports each morning at 15 min
utes before the hour

party invited small ensembles of
string, brass, or vocalists to enter
tain the guests. Most often, this
relaxing and enjoyable treat of
melody was held in a large sitting
room, often called a “chamber”.
This year, Cedarville College will
have the opportunity to experience
the warmth and style of chamber
music. Join with the small groups
from our Symphonic Band, Cho
rale, and Brass and String choirs as
they create for the listeners an at
mosphere of the old sitting room
right in our very own chapel. The
Chamber Music Concert will be
held January 25 at 8:00 p.m. All
are invited to come and enjoy many
styles of music, including classi
cal and jazz.
The concert will be provided un
der the organization of Mr. Charles
Pagnard, Assoc. Professor of In
strumental Music. Other faculty
members, including Mr. and Mrs.
Rodgers, Assistant Professors of
Music, and Mr. DiCuirci, Assoc.
Professor of Instrumental Music,
will assist in coaching the indi
vidual groups o f m usicians.
Pagnard mentioned that this pro
vides a wonderful opportunity for
the musicians to show what they,
as individuals, are doing. It is
more of a “personal approach,”
says Pagnard.
The professors of music encour
age the whole student body to at
tend the Chamber Music Night.
Come, sit back, and lose yourself
in a time where the entertainment
was uplifting and the music time
less.
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Follicle Follies II
Soon to be the Revolution of Razors
by Susan E. Nicholson
Lead Writer
Of all the newsworthy events at
Cedarville College, only one has
been reported by the media around
the globe. The unconventiality,
the social pressure, and the darned
itchiness of it all raised media
awareness in 1987 as coverage of
Follicle Follies was reported as far
away as Hong Kong. Follicle
Follies, a hairy ordeal that occurs
once every four years, is a campus
wide beard growing contest. Be
ginning December 11, 1990, the
men of Cedarville may exercise
the prerogative of dismissing the
“clean-shaven clause” of the Stu
dent Handbook to grow hair on
their faces until February 11. ‘I t ’s
a novelty to grow a beard here,”

said Dick Walker, “that’s what
makes Follical Follies such a suc
cess.” Beards will be judged on
shape, fullness, and attractiveness.
Follicle Follies increases social
pressure for the Cedarville men
dividing them into several groups:
those who are trying and can; those
who can’t, but are trying; those
that are trying and should give up;
and the most harassed, the Baby
Faces. However, the winners of
the contest might be surprised to
learn that the Baby Faces are win
ning with the women of Cedarville.
O f the hundred women inter
viewed, only one actually approved
of the hairy faces. Some have even
threatened a “Revolution of Ra
zors” in which women would sneak
into the men’s dorms and shave
faces while the bearded men slept

“I swore when I was a little girl that
I would never kiss a man with a
beard,” quoted an anonymous fe
male freshman.
The beards also inconvenience
the men. “My face itched when it
was growing in and it pricks my
face when I sleep,” said Lane
Turner. Others have complained
that maintaining a beard takes more
time than shaving daily. Most
men, how ever, com m ent that
growing a beard “is nice for a
change.” Whatever novelty, social
strife, or hassle FollicleFollies may
bring to the campus, the women of
Cedarville (and some of the men)
will be jubilant on the second
Monday of February when razors
are once again activated and beards
become a thing of the past.

'Hum, Yeah, I think, I think, I think. I like iL'
"Wait, could this possibly be S t Nick in disguise?'

"Student Services is now attempting to
portray a more scholarly approach."

'You be the judge, do they look more distinguished??

9 o u t o f 10
C e d a rv ille
W o m e n S u r
veyed V ow
th ey w ill n o t
K iss a F u rry
F ace N o
M a tte r W h o is
B e h in d it...

THE SE C O N D M O N D A Y .
FEBRUARY WELL END l
FURRY FACE FRENZIE
ANOTHER FOUR Y E A R S -
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War Hits our Hearts
By Beth Burke
Layout Editor
A moment frozen in time and
etched eternally in the minds of
each of us: January 16,1991(EST),
the night the bombs went off in
Baghdad. Saddam Hussein’s in
vasion of Kuwait on August 2,
1991 ignited the beginning of the
conflict in the Persian Gulf and
last week’s attack was a step toward
the end. While the eye’s of the
world remained fixed to war bul
letins, the hearts of each of us went
out to every American, Allied
fighter, family, and friend involved
in the conflict Thoughts of fear,
amazement, and hopes for a quick
completion were on the minds of
us a ll
Narrowing our world a little more,
this conflict has had a profound
effect on Cedarville College as
well. One complaint made before
the outbreak was the lack of student
awarentss of current events, now
students and faculty members alike
remain mesmerized by the media
waiting to hear about the latest

developments in the Persian Gulf.
Day 1 of the shooting brought a
new frenzy for news. The morning
began with ears glued to the radio
and a race for one of the hard to
obtain newspapers. Walkman’s
on campus frantically searched for
stations giving the new est
developements while hardly aclass
progressed without war debates.
The evening ended either stuffed
into an overcrowded dorm lounge
or in an off campus apartment
watching CNN news. As the days
now add up to a week and the news
becomes more censored, the media
madness has subsided a bit but our
concern has not. Banners,ribbons,
and flags display support for our
troops fighting for freedom.
Each new development causes
more tension, uncertainty, and a
feeling of helplessness. Questions
of “How long? How far? And How
many?” plague each of our hearts.
While public opinion for America’s
involvement in the Middle East
affairs is divided, all agree that our
men and women deserve our full
support and prayers.
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Excellence.
A small word. If not true of an education, however, it can spell wasted time and
resources.
At Grace, we integrate the best of biblical scholarship with the efficiency of modem
learning tools. Combined, you’ll receive an excellent education.
To explore what your future could hold, call the Office of Enrollment Services today.
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Countdown to Armageddon
a Thomas
991, Los Angeles Times
licate
sident Carter studied it before
ting Menachem Begin and
'ar Sadat at Camp David,
ident Reagan spoke of it in
ic. President Bush has disjd it with a leading clergy
. ABC’s “Nightline” has shot
ry about it that is awaiting a
[least date. The New York

the end of the world as forecast in
biblical prophecies.
Millions of Christians and Jews
believe that events in the Middle
East and elsewhere are unfolding
according to a divine schedule.
Whether or not you subscribe to
their view, Armageddon is a topic
that today is on the minds of many.
The preoccupation with prophecy
became so strong in the 1970’s
that TheNewYorkTimes reported
the biggest selling book of that

tever before in history have all the
ctors been present for the fulfillm ent
prophecy relating to end-tim e relious trends and even ts." -D r. John f . w a iv e d
is reports brisk sales of books
e topic.
i subject is Armageddon and
ther current events in the
lie East are the beginning of

decade was Hal Lindsey’s “The
Late Great Planet Earth,” one in
terpretation of the evangelical vi
sion of the future.
The newest book on this subject

is by Dr. John F. Waivoord, chan
cellor of Dallas Theological Semi
nary and one of the foremost au
thorities on biblical prophecy.
Title “Armageddon, Oil and the
Middle East Crisis” (Zondervan),
Waivoord sees Iraq’s invasion of
Kuwait fitting into a scenario
leading to the world’s final war.
His subtitle is even more compel
ling: “What the Bible Says About
the Future of the Middle East and
the End of Western Civilization.”
“The Bible does not simply
speak of a final destructive world
war but of a whole series o f care
fully timed events on a doomsday
calendar leading to Armageddon,”
he writes.
Quoting chapter and verse,
Waivoord says prophecy clearly
shows that the world will grow
tired of the battle over oil and will
impose a peace plan on Israel
through a 10-nation Mediterranean

RESERVE OFFICERS’ TRAINING CORPS

Confederacy. The plan will force
Israel to relinquish occupied land
for a Palestinian state. This, he
says, will produce a “new world
order,” the same phrase ffequentiy
used by President Bush.
Waivoord sees a mass exodus of
world Jewry to Israel after which
there will be “a period of false
peace, an international betrayal and
a bloodbath of astounding propor
tions.” Russia, he says, will invade
Israel, but Russian armies will be
destroyed by massive earthquakes
brought about by divine interven
tion.
True, there have been other
doomsayers in the past, including
the often ridiculed Nostradamus,
who set incorrect dates for the
world’s end. While Waivoord sets
not dates, he does say, “Never
before in history have all the fac
tors been present for the fulfillment
of prophecy relating to end-time
religious trends and events. Only
in our generation have the com
bined revival of Israel, the forma
tion of a world church, the increasingpowerof Muslim religion,
the rise o f the occult and the
worldwide spread of atheistic
philosophy been present as a dra
matic setting for the final fulfill
ment of prophecy.”
So-called experts who thought
they had the world figured out a
year ago when peace seemed to be
in bloom might wish to consider
Walvoord’s “prophetic checklist
for the nations’ with something
less than skepticism:
“The Common Market and World

We louch Lives

CASHINONGOODGRADES.
If you're a qualified student with good
grades, apply now for a scholarship from
Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $100 per school
month. They also pay off with officer
credentials and leadership experience
impressive to future employers.

• Solid commitment to the
Scriptures and evangelical
theology
• Competent scholarship and
academ ic preparation
• Dynam ic spirit of fellowship
and com m unity
• Exciting integration of faith,
learning and life
Innovative programs including .. .
Extention campuses in
Cleveland and Detroit
Tw o distinct counseling
programs, both clinical
and pastoral

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
FIN D OUT MORE.
CONTACT MAJOR PERRY GROVES
A SSISTA N T PROFESSOR O F M ILITA RY SCIEN CE
PHONE: 376-ARM Y (CALL COLLECT)

Master of D ivinity
Master of Arts
Doctor of M inistry

Ashland
Theological
Seminary
910 C enter St.
A shland, O H 44805
(419) 289-5161

Bank show a need for some inter
national regulation of the world
economy (This is necessary, says
Waivoord, because out of the sin
gular w orld governm ent and
economy will emerge the prophetic
world leader spoken of as the
antichrist); Red China rose to world
power and developed the capacity
to field an army of 200 million as
predicted in prophecy; the Middle
East becomes the most significant
trouble spot in the world; the oil
blackmail awakens the world to
the new concentration of wealth
and power in the Mediterranean;
the Iron Curtain falls and a new
order emerges in Europe; Russia
declines as a world power and loses
her influence in the Middle East; a
world clamor forpeace follows the
continued disruption caused by the
high price of oil, terrorist incidents
and the confused military situation
in the Middle East; 10 nations
created a united Mediterranean
Confederacy; in a dramatic power
play, a new Mediterranean leader
upsets three nations of the con
federacy and takes control of the
powerful 10-nation group; the new
leader negotiates a ‘final’ peace
settlem ent in the Middle East
(broken three and a half years later);
the Russian army attempts an in
vasion of Israel and is miraculously
destroyed; the M editerranean
leader proclaims himself world
dictator, breaks his peace settle
ment with Israel and declares
himself to be God...”
The rest you’ll have to read for
yourself. Why spoil the ending of
an incredible story?
Adding credence to the possibil
ity of an imposed peace on Israel
was an ABC News-Washington
Post Poll last week which found
that more than 60 percent of the
public believes a Middle East peace
conference would be a good idea.
Is all of this too far-fetched? No
more so than predictions of today’s
world w ould have seemed in
January, 1990.
Waivoord writes, “The coming
crisis in the Middle East cannot be
far away. The oil supply of the
Middle East may run out in another
generation. If the Middle East is to
rise to power, now is its hour of
opportunity. If the Arab world is
to attain its goals, it must act
quickly.”
Enter Saddam Hussein. Enter a
major war. Enter...Armageddon?
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Questions? KEA Forum
Has the Answers
by Brendon Cearley
Contributing Writer
A forum will be held Jan. 24 in
the Student Center to discuss the
topic of sexual harassment A three
member panel will discuss the
subject for 30-45 minutes, then the
flow will be opened up for ques
tions. The discussion begins at
7:00 p.m.

KEA decided to address a very
important issue in today’s business
world—sexual harassment in the
workplace.
The purpose in discussing this
topic is to explain what really ex
ists in the way of harassment. It is
apparent that the majority of stu
dents graduating with a degree in
business have never been exposed
to harassment in any way. It is

by Andrew Rudd
Student Government Vice President

Sandra Entner from the counsel
ing office will discuss differences
between men and women. Mr.
Hoffman, a professor from the
business department, will relate
some of his personal experiences
with the topic, and explain how he
dealt with the problem. The third
panel member will be Peter Ford, a
Dayton businessman, who will
discuss the issue in relation to

Have you ever had a question as to
why the classes that you take were
assignedtoyourmajor? Orwondered
how the administration decides which
programs to add to the college’s cur
riculum? Or maybe you just have a
question as to why a certain policy
was endorsed by the administration.
If you have questions pertaining to
academics or any other questions for
the administration, your chance to ask
is here! The second Student Gov
ernment Open Forum is coming on
Tuesday, January 29. Join the group
of informed students who participated
in the last Open Forum and get to
know Dr. D ixon and the v ice
president’s.

K EA decided to address a very important issu e in tod ay’s
business world— sexual harassm ent in the w orkplace.
Several students in the Business
Seminar Class formulated an idea
last quarto- to addressatopic which
would be relevant in today’s
business world. The students de
cided to have KEA, the business
organization of the college, spon
sor the discussion. After deliber
ating over three possible topics,

vitally important that these stu
dents be made aware of that pos
sibility. The students should also
know how to deal with sexual ha
rassment as well. The discussion
will address several of these is
sues.
The discussion will be conducted
by a three-member panel. First,

company policy. He will explain
at what point he believes compa
nies should adopt policies, why
some com panies do not have
policies, and other questions relat
ing to this aspect of harassment in
the workplace.
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Alumni Weekend
M elanie Harty and
Todd B ailey w ere
engaged M ay 25,
1990 at the Jr./Sr.
Banquet. They plan
to marry July 27,
1991, at M elanie's
hom e church in N ew
Jersey.

by Connie Winch
Contributing Writer
February 1 and 2, Cedarville will
host Alumni Weekend, an expan
sion o f the traditional Alumni
Basketball Night. Luci Swindoll
will give a women’s Celebrate Life
Seminar in two sessions, one on
Friday at 7:00 p.m., and the other
on Saturday at 10:00 a.m.
Also on Saturday morning will
be an Alum ni-Varsity Yellow
Jacket Brunch. On Saturday af-
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The Ville Auto Service
(Formerly Jack's Auto Service)
54 S. Main St., Cedarville, Ohio

New Owner: Professor Ken St. Clair
Manager: Dave Cales

D avid U lm er and
Linda Gagnebin were
engaged on June
24th, 1990. The w ed
ding is set for the 6th
o f July, 1991.

• Full Service Gasoline
• Complete Auto Repair Service — 3 Mechanics
• W ill come to your dormitory to start your car
• Oil change, filter, lube for low price

C a ll 766-5128
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len's Basketball Team
aces Tough Competition

f)an Treier
Itributing Writer

le Cedarville College men’s
tetball team presently stands at
1. The team has a 3-0 Mid[) Conference record, followblowout wins against Ohio
ninican and Urbana. Head
ch Don Callan says he is “re
pleased” with the team’s pernance this season. He says that
team is a joy to work with
fuse they cooperate and take
ructions very well,
lough guard Mark Combs, the
be womto’s best outside shooter and
5:00) aluetrator, has been injured, depth
the Athl still been one of the team’s
ngths. The recent addition of
oncludevsfer Ron Pierce brought the
Night, low Jackets yet another strong
uffton at Me player. According to Callan,
lost DefiMepth has made coaching more
hletic Cenplex, yet it is an advantage,
re inviteause a player can have an off
s game. It without crippling the team,
ed by an bis depth is apparent in the
i the secn’s sewing. Cedarville aver
s 96 points per game, with six

players scoring in double figures.
Guard Ken Rucker leads the team
in scoring with 14.7 points/game,
followed by Todd Pennington at
14.4, Jaden Callahan at 14.3,
Dominic McKinley at 13.9, Frank
Back at 13.2, and Ron Pierce at
12.0. Rucker also leads the team in
rebounding with 9.4 per game,
followed by David Barnes with
8.3, and Dominic McKinley with
6.6. The team shoots 50.4% from
the field, led by Callahan at 58.7%.
Pennington leads the team in 3point shooting at 40.2% and in
assists with 5.1 per game.
Callan cites Jaden Callahan and
Matt Wireman as the most im
proved players on the team. He
also notes that Frank Back has
become a “more complete player”.
Callan describes Ken Rucker as “a
g reat a th le te ” and says that
Dominic McKinley is “having a
great year.”
The team’s major goals are to
win the Mid-Ohio Conference and
to secure the home-court advantage
for the NAIA District 22 playoffs.
Callan expects stiff competition
from Urbana, Rio Grande, and
Walsh. He says that the Jackets
will “have to play extremely well”
and have “no down nights” in or
der to accomplish these goals, yet
he believes it can be done. Cer
tainly the Jackets should be an
exciting team to watch with such
high sewing and with several po
tentially close games down the
stretch.
The Jackets' next home game is
this Saturday at 7:30 against M l
Vernon.
The record in this article does not include the
game against W alsh on tuesday, January 22.

W om en 's B -b a ll
I- 0 in C onference
by Julie Swift
Lead Writer
The women’s basketball team
triumphed in a one-point game as
they beat Bluffton 48-47. Mindy
Humble swished the game winner
with two seconds to spare to nudge
their record to 5-8.
The 1990-91 Jackets have been
dealt six losses by two points or
less. On the positive side, if the
Jackets had been on the winning
side of those close games, their
record could stand at an impressive
I I - 2 mark. In their first 12 games,
the Jackets outscored their oppo
nents by an average of 5.6 points.
Cedarville played on the road Dec.
1-Jan. 17, so they haven’t had the
home court advantage. Their win
over Bluffton puts them at 1-0 in
the Western Buckeye Conference.
The team leads the conference in
field goal percentage, hitting 46%.
Diane Rank is third in the confer
ence in both scoring and rebound
ing with 16.46 pts./game and 9.77
rebounds/game. Amy Zehr heads
the conference in rebounds with
10/game, and ranks 5th in scoring
at 13.3/game. Mindy Humble
places 5th in assists with 3.7/game.
The Jackets use nine players in
most of their games; the most fre
quent set o f starters is Rank, Zehr,
Weibert, Humble, and DeWalL
They will be in action at home this
Saturday at 5:15 against Defiance,
and will be on the road to Lake Erie
on the 29th.
On Feb. 2, B luffton visits
Cedarville for a 5:15 p.m. contest,
and Wilmington faces the Jackets
athom eat5:15onF eb.5. OnFeb.
7, the Jackets host Kenyon at 7:00,
and on Feb. 14 Earlham meets the
Jackets on their home court

ice

by Julie Swift
Lead Writer
The phrase “Basketball players
are made between March and Oc
tober” looms above the basket at
my high school. Tim Walters,
head track coach, employs a similar
philosophy for track: “Track stars
are made between October and
March.” Indoor track practice
began in mid-October, and they
continue to train for the upcoming
spring outdoor season.
Sixty track athletes gather at 6
am . Monday through Thursday
for practice. Walters notes, “We
have to be in shape and ready to
perform when the outdoor season
comes—all of the foundational
training is done indoor; the fine
tuning is done outdoor.”
The new outdoor track is await
ing funds for a surface; Walters
anticipates thatit will be completed
in the spring of ’92. Spectators’
only chances to see the team in
action at home this year are at the
Cedarville Invitational on Feb. 16,
and at the NCCAA District meet
hosted by Cedarville on Feb. 23.
On Jan. 19, the team had its first
test in a hom e m eet against
W ilm ington,
W ilberforce,

W ittenberg, Hanover, Central
State, and U. Dayton. This Satur
day, the team travels to Indiana
University for indoor action. Feb.
1, they compete at the Mason Dixon
games in Louisville, KY, and Feb.
9 at the University of Cincinnati.
The men’s team returns a host of
talent, and spots potential talent
from freshmen in the pole vault,
sprints, and half m ile. The
women’s team is strong in the dis
tance category, but “hurting in the
sprints,” according to Walters.
The team’s final preparation for
the outdoor season will be at the
University of Georgia Relays on
their way back from Spring Break
training in Lakeland, Florida.
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Attention: Students
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Help Hemophilia Patients At The Sam e Time!
$5 Extra For 1st Time Donors
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Enter the A ir Force im 
m ed iately after grad u ation —
without w aiting for the results o f
your State Boards. You can earn
great benefits as an A ir Force
nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-m onth intern
ship at a major Air Force m edi
cal facility. To apply, you’ll need
an overall 2.50 GPA. G et a head
start in the Air Force. Call
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If you could say one :ebruar
thing to President Bush
what would it be?
.

'You’re doing a good job- Keep it up!"

"Hit 'em hard and hit 'em fast."

Ruth Pfahler So/Sec. Ed-English

'Why weren't you with Barbara on the sled?"

Jeff Buckingham
FrTMechanical Engineering

Randy Oswald Sr ./Finance
Paul McGrady So./Pre-Law
Jeff Nitengale Sr ./Accounting

"I think what you're doing is right- we're praying for you."
Kari Gaihany So/Undeclared________________________

"Keep up the good work.
Appreciate your wisdom and
steadiness- we’re praying for
your continuing wisdom."
Dr. Estes

"Kick his butt We’re all
behind you."
Jeremy Grinnell
Fr/Science

"Threaten 'SaHIv Insane' with

a rendition of the Iraqi
National Anthem sung by
Rosanne Barr."
Steve Gaglio Jr./Finance

ige 2

i

"Wouldn’t be prudent"
Dan Ambrose
Sop/Social Science-Sec. Ed

nI like your choice or tie*." X C e l t
Brent Apperson
So/Broadcasting

.
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"Get them home
as soon as
possible."

I'm behind you
with my prayers.
rJennifer B urkeholdero® ^
Sr./Education

Kari Clark
SrTEl Ed-History

I back you with
my prayers and
support."
Beth DeYoung
Sr./Accounting

"Hurry up and
get it over
with."
Paul Dillon

SrTBusiness
Administration
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